Goodsmaster
CD and CD Plus
Britain’s leading heavy-duty goods
lift, with or without attendants:
our trusted back of house workhorse

“The new Stannah
Goodsmaster has made
handling stock much
easier and safer –
keeping our shelves
stocked, our customers
happy, and our turnover
on point. Can’t ask more
than that!”.
Store Manager, Southern Co-op
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Goodsmaster: Britain’s favourite
back of house workhorse
Right across Great Britain, thousands of retailers, warehouses,
and industrial sites run smoothly thanks to a Stannah
Goodsmaster.

A powerful combination of proven reliability and versatile design, Goodsmaster is by far the
nation’s most popular low–to–medium rise goods lift. You’ll find it wherever a business or
facility depends on a lift to quietly do its job, without problems, every time.
A wide range of models – with versions for up to two attendants as well as goods-only – means
there’s a Goodsmaster for every application from 500 kg to 2,000 kg, and larger on request.
And its steel-cladded structure has a low headroom, with little or no pit, so it’s easy to install in
new and existing buildings alike.
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A goods lift you can count on – for decades
Every detail of a Goodsmaster lift is designed to be reliable and robust.
Our customers’ livelihoods depend on having the right goods in the right place,
quickly and efficiently, without worrying about the lift behind the scenes.

So, our lifts are built to keep working, with the minimum of fuss. Many of the goods lifts we
installed in the 1980s and 1990s are still hard at work today.
The lift’s steel cladded structure and car interior are both coated with a protective, powder-coated
epoxy finish. Non-slip aluminium checkerplate flooring and integral bump rails as standard help
to deliver a lift that is both hard-working and hard-wearing.

Tailored support from Britain’s lift experts
It’s not just the lift that’s proven for the long haul. A goods lift is only as reliable as the company
that specifies, installs, and supports it – and at Stannah, we have more than 150 years’ experience
of doing exactly that.
With tens of thousands of lifts to our name, and a nationwide network of local service branches,
we’re Britain’s leading lift manufacturer. And we’re ready to give you all the support and advice
you need to keep your lift running smoothly for decades to come.
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Nationwide coverage with fast, local support
You need confidence in your lift. So, it’s good to know that when your lift
bears the Stannah name, it’s backed by Britain’s leading
provider of service and goods lifts.

We’ve been designing, building,
installing,
and servicing lifts for
				
decades. And we’ll use all of
that experience to ensure your
Goodsmaster lift is perfectly
equipped for your needs.

Expert guidance on your doorstep
Our nationwide service network means expert support
is never far away. Your local branch will work with you
to keep your lift working reliably, avoid disruption and
delays, and react quickly when you need them.

A family business with national reach
As the leading British lift manufacturer, we have all the backup you’d expect – like support for
national customers, and comprehensive local stocks of spares.
But we’re also a family business. Your lift bears the name of both our founder, Joseph Stannah,
and the current 5th generation of the family members actively working in the business today.
And that means you can expect personal service from a company that really cares, and will take
pride in every part of your project.
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Safe, reliable lifting –
with attendants or without
Goodmaster comes in two versions. Goodsmaster CD is designed for goods only
– while our most popular option, Goodsmaster CD Plus, boasts the additional
comfort and safety features to carry up to two attendants.
Both are built to deliver years of smooth, quiet lifting with low maintenance and low energy costs –
with thoughtful touches that allow workers to forget about the lift, and focus on the job in hand.
For example, its Variable Voltage Variable Frequency chain drive motor is reliable and extremely
efficient. Your users may not even notice how its superior accuracy means the lift finds the
perfect floor level, every time, so loads roll smoothly in and out.

Goodsmaster CD Plus: advanced safety as standard
Goodsmaster CD Plus includes all the additional safety equipment and documentation to meet
Machinery Directive regulations for carrying attendants – including notified body approval.
But we go further, with extra features like energy – efficient LED lighting, galvanised internal gates,
safety edges, uncontrolled movement protection and constant pressure controls – so attendants
can use the lift with confidence and comfort. It’s a lift that fits seamlessly with the way you work.

Strength and versatility, wherever you need it
Goodsmaster’s wide range of sizes and specifications give enormous versatility to suit different
applications, locations, and buildings. Its modular design combines the convenience and
track record of a proven market leader with the flexibility of a bespoke lift.
With its self-contained steel structure, Goodsmaster needs no machine room and just 700
mm of headroom plus car height (750 mm on larger models). Most customers choose a
shallow, 100 mm pit, which avoids the need for a ramp.
Hundreds of sizes, and four weight classifications, are available as standard, though we can build
custom sizes and capacities on request – whatever your project needs.
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Range of sizes provide
flexibility to fit any application
Machine
Room Doors
By Others

Lift car and shaft width dimensions

R/H Bunch

Clear Entrance Width

Shaft width

Internal car width

Clear entrance width

1470

1000

805

1570

1100

890

1670

1200

970

1770

1300

1070

1870

1400

1155

1970

1500

1235

2070

1600

1335

2170

1700

1420

2270

1800

1500

2370

1900

1600

2470

2000

1685

600mm

Lift Controller

Internal Car Depth

Internal Car Width

Hand Rail

Lift Isolator

COP

Clear entrance Width

L/H Bunch

Note: Controller can be positioned remotely at any
floor
Shaft Depth

1050mm

600mm
Machine
Room Doors
By Others

R/H Bunch

1180

850

1280

Internal Car Depth

1380
Internal Car Width

1050mm

Travel

750mm

260mm

1480
Hand Rail

1580

Through car

800

950

900

1050

1000

1150

1100

Lift Controller

1250

1200

1680

1350

1300

1780

1450

1400

1880

1550

1500

1980

1650

1600

2080

1750

1700

2180

1850

1800

Lift Isolator

COP

Clear entrance Width

Controller Can
Be Positioned
Remotely At
Any Floor

Pit Depth

Structural Opening Height

Single entry

Clear Entrance Width

L/H Bunch

Landing Entrance & Car Height

Shaft depth

600mm

600mm

Headroom

Landing Entrance & Car Height

400mm

Internal car depth with car gate(s)
Controller Can
Be Positioned
Remotely At
Any Floor

750mm

260mm

Lift car and shaft depth dimensions

Shaft Width

NBS Specifications, CAD blocks and data
sheets giving further technical information
are all available from our website.

Note: all sizes are nominal and in mm.
Internal Car Height: 2000mm as standard.1800mm,
1900mm, 2100mm and 2200mm available as options
Headroom: Internal car height +700mm
(+750mm on 1500kg & 2000kg models).
Pit Depth: 100mm

www.stannahlifts.co.uk/downloads
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Technical Specifications
Type of lift
Attendants
Drive & operation

Goods only

Goods with attendant

Traction lifts with chain drive and VVVF operation for greater levelling accuracy

Rated Load

500 – 2000kg

Configuration

Single or through-car

Travel

9 metres travel and 4 floors*

Speed

0.15 m/sec

Headroom

Car height plus 700mm - 750mm

Pit

Minimum 100mm or optional ramp

Power Supply
Car
Lift Structure
Controls

Doors
Lighting

415v, three phase supply
Steel sheeting with tough pebble grey epoxy finish (RAL 7032),
wooden bump rails & aluminium chequer plate floor
Non-fire rated steel with black finish (RAL9005)
Fully automatic push buttons with
call and send facilities and a stop
switch at each landing

As goods only, plus lift car operating
panel with constant pressure control,
emergency stop switch and light

Galvanised concertina gates or hinged doors (RAL9005) at landing entrance
with a robust collapsible gate fitted to the lift car as standard
Energy – efficient LED lighting
(for both the lift shaft and lift car)
with a timer to turn off when not in use

As goods only, plus 3hr car operating
panel emergency light

Safety

Options for key switch operation,
swipe card/fob reader or keypad
to prevent unauthorised lift use at
each landing
Safety device to protect lift from
uncontrolled movement
Emergency lowering control
Motor hatch access contact

As goods only, plus key switch
operation is standard in car and
CAT 2 safety edges to prevent car
movement if beam is interrupted

Communication
(Goods with
attendant)

Intercom (communication between
lift car and controller)
Telephone autodialler (option)

GSM autodialler – Global System
for Mobile communication
(option)

Standards &
Regulations
Warranty

Supply of Machinery (Safety) Regulations 2008 (2008 No. 1597) Notified Body Approval

12–month warranty including 4 service visits as standard

* Longer travels and additional stops available on request.
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Up to 2 trained attendants

No attendants - goods lift only

Lift Finishes
1 Doors
Concertina doors

Double leaf doors

Collapsible gate fitted
in the lift car

2 Pit
No ramp

Optional ramp

3 Floors
Aluminium chequer
plate

Stainless steel
checker plate

Vinyl flooring

A variety of colours
to choose from –
contact us for more
details

4 Controls
Landing operating
panel

Lift car operating
panel

Lift car operating panel with
autodialer and display

5 Car and Landing Operation Panel
Keypad

Card reader

Key switch

= Standard Option
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Full compliance, for goods and
attendants
Whether you choose attended or goods-only operation, we’ll provide you with the
evidence to show your Goodsmaster lift meets all the relevant requirements such
as Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC and Essential Safety Requirements (ESRs) of
the Supply of Machinery (Safety) Regulations 2008.
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The right lift. The right process.
The right support.
For us, the most important part of your project is choosing the perfect lift for
your needs. And with dozens of lift options to choose from, we have one to
meet your needs.
Our experienced engineers will listen carefully to your requirements, consider your objectives
and site, and give you clear, unbiased advice.

No worries for your builders
Goodsmaster’s self-contained structure and minimal pit requirements means little extra
building work. Our project engineer will work closely with your contractor team to ensure
a smooth process.

Flexible scheduling and installation
Typically, your lift will be ready to install 8 – 10 weeks after your design approval – and
installation takes 8 – 10 days. But we’re flexible, and can work to minimise disruption and
suit your schedule – installation is simple and trouble-free, thanks to Goodsmaster’s
smart, modular design.

Warranty, support – and no tie-ins
All our lifts include 12 months’ warranty and quarterly servicing from our
nationwide network of expert technicians. After this you can take up a
service contract if you choose, there are no tie–ins – to keep your business,
we’ll have to earn it.
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Meet the family

Stairlifts

Homelifts

Platform
lifts

Stannah Microlifts
Telephone: 01264 351922
Email: microliftsales@stannah.co.uk
www.stannahlifts.co.uk

Passenger
lifts

Service and
goods lifts

Bespoke
lifts

Escalators and
moving walkways

Lifts refurbishments,
service and repair

